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Fluorescence spectra of the N20 + (A ∑ +-X II, ) system produced by electron impact on

N2 O have been studied in the impact energy range of 22-100 eV in order to determine

vibrational-state distributions of the N2O + (A 22 + ) state. Emission bands from the 0-, 2XK ¥

22K-, Il, I2, and 31 level云have been assigned. The populations of the Il and 1 levels corrected

for effects of predissociation are similar to those obtained by the threshold photoelectron

method. It is concluded that these results are affected by autoionization via the Rydberg states

converging to the C : ∑ ion state. The population of the 21K l level is enhanced remarkably

more than in photoionization data. This enhancement indicates that, in the electron impact,

transitions with A.K = + 1 are allowed in the formation ofA 22

J.削TRODUCTION

Formation of N20+(A ∑ ) by electron impact on

N2O was studied by several research groups. These stud-

ies mainly pay attention to either absolute emission cross

sections for the N20+ (A ∑+-斉IT,) system or且uores-

cence lifetimes of vibrational levels of the A state. Neverthe-

less, vibrational-state distributions of N2O + (A ) derived

from the observed emission cross sections seem to be made-

quate for discussion of lonization dynamics.

As for photoionization of N2 O, the vibrational distnbu-

tions ofN2 O + (A ) have been studied by photoelectron spec-

troscopy (PES)4-6 and fluorescence spectroscopy. ' How-

ever, the PES results ' do not seem to be all consistent with

the results obtained from threshold photoelectron spectros-

copy (TPES ).5 Later, experimental9'10 and theoreticall l'12

studies in photoionization of N2 O have provided semiquan-

titative insight into the ionization dynamics for formation of

N2 O + (A ).n From vibrationally resolved spectroscopy of

the N20 (A, v′ -X, v") fluorescence, Poliakoff et al.1'

determined vibrational branching ratios of the v'- 1 and 3

levels relative to the 0- level of the,4 state in the 16.4-22.5 eV

range. These branching ratio curves clearly show many

sharp autoionization peaks existing below 20.1 eV (the

e2∑　threshold)4 and a wing ofa a shape resonance.ll

Later, Kelly et al. have provided a more complete analysis

of the broad shape resonant structure by covering a wider

energy range: The branching ratio for the 1 level strongly

depends on the excitation energy, whereas that for the 3

level is essentially constant. These trends have been attnbut-

ed to the shape resonance in the la-ea photoionization

channel. ' Ferrett et al. have studied vibrationally re-

solved photoelectron spectraofthe.0 , 1 , 1 , and 3 levels of

theA state in the 17.4-26 eV range. Their results of the vibra-

tional branching ratios agree very well with the trends mea-

sured by Kelly etah In aprevious study, we have report-

ed similar trends in the vibrational branching ratios for the

1 'and 31 levels relative to the 0- level of the N2O + (A) state

produced by electron impact on N2 O.

When a molecule is ionized by electron impact, several

ion states below the impact energy can be excited via the

optically allowed or forbidden transition; in other words,

various types of excitation generally contribute to the forma-

tion of the specific ion state at a given impact energy since

electron collisions are an energy-loss process in contrast to

photoionization. Moreover, internal populations of the

product ions can be affected by post-collision interactions

with the scattered and ejected electrons especially near the

ionization threshold. Accordingly, the dependence of the ro-

vibrational distribution in the ion state of interest upon the

impact energy should reflect the nature of excitation mecha-

nism and ionization dynamics involved. In the present

study, we report the vibrational distributions, N{v'), of

N2O+ (A, v') produced by electron-impact ionization of

N2 O. The N(v') values were evaluated from the intensity

ratios of the corresponding vibrational bands of the A-X且u-

orescence. A pulsed supersonic free jet obtained from pure

N2 O gas was subjected to the electron-impact ionization.

Since the ions thus produced nearly retain the low rotational

temperature of the parent neutrals, the且uorescence spec-

trum from the ions is simplified. This enables us to analyze

intensities of the vibronic bands unambiguously. After com-

paring our results with published data and calculated

Franck-Condon factors, we discuss ionization dynamics in

the collision of electrons with N, O molecules.

I. EXPERIMENT

The experimental details were essentially the same as

those reported elsewhere. 14> In brief, neat N2O at a stagna-

tion pressure of 280 Torr was expanded into the collision

chamber through a nozzle (0.4 mm diam) pulsed at a repeti-

tion frequency of 5 Hz. An ambient pressure of the collision

chamber was kept at 3 × 10 - Torr and the electron beam

source was evacuated to 2× 10　Torr under operatingcon-

ditions. The freejet crossed an electron beam perpendicular-

ly about 1.5 cm down stream from the nozzle. The impact

energy was calibrated against the appearance potential of the

N2O + (A-X) emission ( 16.4eV). Theenergy spread in the

electron beam was estimated to be about 1 eV (FWHM)
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from the profile near the onset appeared in the excitation

function for the 0- band.

Emission spectra of the N20 + (A-X) transition were

meamred at a resolution of 0.06 nm or better. In the mea-

sTirement, emissions produced by electron impact on am-

bient thermal N, O molecules near the beam center were also

detected. In order to eliminate the且uorescence from the

thermalized N20 + (A), the light intensity obtained at the

nozzl佃ff period was subtracted from that obtained at the

nozzle-on period. The relative intensity response of the mon-

octiromator and the detection system was calibrated with a

standard halogen lamp.

Hi. RESJLTS

A. Emission spectra of the A ∑+-X2Tl, trans摘on

Figure 1 shows a強uorescence spectrum of the N2 O

W-X〕 system in the 335｣122 nm region produced by elec-
tmn impact onjet-cooled N2 O at 1 00 eV. Vibrational bands

were assigned with the aid of the table of Callomon and

Creutzberg. To describe the spectrum, we have followed

their notation: the symbol K, which is given in the transitions

for"bending vibration O2 ) , means the vibronic angular mo-

mentum about the internuclear axis (K - A + 1), where

A{h /2可and l{h /2ir) represent the electronic and vibra一

玩nal angular momentum, respectively, about the interim-

dear axis. Many vibrational bands consist of a pair of sub-

bands with almost equal intensity owing to the spin重rbit

sp触eg ofthe葱!Il state.17 Each of the subbands is single
headed, whereas that obtained by Penning ionization of

N2O in a玉owing helium afterglow is double headed. This

di茄rence mainly originates in the rotational cooling of tar-

get molecules in a supersonic jet. The rotational state distn-

butions for the 0- level of the A state produced at an impact

energy of 1 00 eV have been nearly represented by an effective

1?3
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temperature of23 K. 15 Such a low temperature enables us to

assign the vibrational bands easily and to analyze the intensi-

ty of each vibrational band unambiguously.

The vibrational bands displayed in Fig. 1 are grouped

into six series; vibrational bands in each series have the same

upper level. Emissions from the 0-, Il, and 31 levels oftheA

state are prominent, while weaker bands from the I2, 21K

and 22K - levels are also observed. From the photoelectron-

photoion coincidence measurement, Eland concluded that

N, O + ions in the 0- level oftheA state all fluoresce, whereas

those in the vibrationally excited levels predissociate. No

emission from the ¥x21K¥ ¥xl¥ and 32 levels which were

identi危ed in Hel PES4'6 was observed in the present study.

This result together with the weakness of the emissions from

the I 2 level is probably attributed to predissociation.

B. Vibrational populations of the耳2∑　state

When the e瓜ciency of the fluorescence detecting sys-

tem was corrected, the emission intensity I(v', v" ) in pho-

ton/s for the N20 + (A, v′ - X, v") transition can be repre-

sented by the r-centroid approximation as follows:^

I(v',v")庄N(v')-◎?(v')'v(v',v"y-q(v',v")-Re(デv'v" >サ

(1)

where q(v', v" ) and v(v′, v" ) are the Franck-Condon factor

( FCF) and the transition frequency, respectively, for the v -

u′′ band. The N(v') and ◎ -(u') represent the vibrational

population and the且uorescence quantum yield, respective-

ly, for the v'level produced by electron impact; hence, ◎F

represents且uorescenee versus dissociation branching ratio

since且uorescence from vibrationally excited levels of the A

state is known to compete with predissociation. Although

the electronic transition moment Re(ラ) generally de-

pends on the internuclear distance, there is very little quanti-

N2OWI+一烹!n,)

335　　345　　355　　365　　375　　385　　395
WAVELENGTH/n m

105　　　415
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FIG. 1. Fluorescence spectrum of the

N20+G4:∑　-X2ui) system ob-

tained by electron impact on jet-cooled

N2O at 100 eV; the optical resolution

is O.O5 nm (FWHM).
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TABLE I. Relative band strengths of the N20+ (A 2∑ -, V_斉!n, v")

emission measured at an impact energy of l∝) eV.a

V〝＼U'　　0-　　　　　　　I2　2'AT1　22K-

100 (1(追) 13.3(14.4)

50.7(57.2) 5.5(8.2)　0.4

15.6(15.5) 9.6 (9.5)

2.6(2.6) 6.4(5.8)　0.7

0.7(1.1) 1.4(1.5)

2xKo　　　4.1 (9.6) 1.1

2,K2

1,2,Ao　　2.2

¥a,K2

22Kx　　　3.2

2.0(2.1) 2.7

1,3,　1.8(1.8) 1.6

123,　1.2　　1.3
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Numbers in parentheses are evaluated from the emission cross sections

measured by Sprang et at.; Ref. 3.

tative data on the dependence of Re on r. The difficulty in

such a measurement is probably caused by predissociation of

higher vibrational levels of the A state. In the present analy-

sis, the transition moment is assumed to be invariant with

the internuclear distance. Thus, from Eq. ( 1 ), it is apparent

thatthebandstrengths, I(v', v")/v(v′　v") , arepropor-

tional to the FCFs among the same upper level. The relative

band strengths thus obtained are listed in Table I and com-

pared with the electron impact data of Sprang et air

To our knowledge, there is no complete data on the FCF

for the N2O+ {A-X) system. Therefore, the method em-

ployed by Endoh et air was applied in order to determine

vibrational distributions of the A state. Since the summation

ofq(v', v") overall v" values is equaltoone, Eq. ( 1) reduces

to

〟(の∝
Kv',v〝)

◎ ,(y') if v(v',v〝)3

(2)

TABLE II. Relative vibrational populations N( v') of the N20 + {A, v ) state.

The approximation of Re - constant spoils very little the

population analysis because of the summation in Eq. (2).-

Thus, if all of the vibrational bands are isolated, Eq. (2) is

applicable to the population analysis. Any effects due to the

anisotropy of fluorescence are neglected; in fact, the polar-

ization for the N2 O + (A-X) emission is expected to be rath-

er small since the fluorescence transition moment is perpen-

dicular to the molecular axis.

The vibrational populations of the six vibrational levels

of the A state were evaluated from且uorescence intensities of

the 32 bands in the 335-422 nm region; besides, no emission

was recognized in the other regions. The obtained values

were corrected for the fluorescence quantum yieldォpF. On

the basis of the published data on the且uorescence quantum

yields,5'19'2325　we have assumed that　◎,(0-)-1.0,

◎,(21) -0.8, ◎,(22K-) -0.25, ◎.(Il)-0.7, <J>FU'〉

- 0.5, and ◎ 7(3') - 0.6. Determination of the ◎　values

for the six levels will be discussed below. Table II summar-

izes the relative vibrational populations of the A state pro-

duced in the impact energy range of 22-100 ev comparing

with the data obtained from electron-impact optical spec-

troscopy (El), photoelectron spectroscopy (PES,

TPES),　and Penning ionization optical spectroscopy

(PIOS). The data are also compared with the values de-

rived from the theoretical FCFs for the

N20 + (A )-N20(Z) system.27,28

C. Franck-Condon factors

The band strengths with the same upper level (listed in

Table I) are taken to be proportional to the FCFs. There is

however very little data on the theoretical FCFs for the

N,O+G4 ∑　-X2U) system. Thus, the FCFs have been

calculated in order to compare with the observed values. The

normal coordinates of N2O + generally involve simulta-

neous changes in both N-N and N-O bond lengths and the

relative contribution of each displacement coordinate de-

pends on the force field. For such triatomic molecules, the

Impact Vibrational level

M ethod Reference energy

(eV)　　0-　　1XK X　　22KZ VVK *

This work　　　22　　　58.1(ll)

26　　　60.5(10)

30　　　60.2(9)

100　　　60.9(8)

EI Ref. 3

PES Ref. 4

PES Ref. 6

TPES Ref. 5

PIOS Ref. 26

FCF Ref. 27

FCF Ref. 28

9.4(4)　2.2(4)　22.4( 10)

10.0(4)　1.7(2)　21.1(10)

9.5(2)　1.8(2)　21.3(6)

9.2(2)　1.9(2)　20.4(6)

1∝1　　　72. 1

21.2　　　74.9　　　　　0.2

21.2　　　73.7　　　　　1.5

SR '　　　62.3

19.8　　　68.8　　　　　2.6

3*

75.7

1.4　　　　22.1

16.4

16.0

24.6

21.0

19.6
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Numbers in parentheses in this work mean twice the standard deviation attached to the last digit.

b Electron-impact optical spectroscopy ( El ) , photoelectron spectroscopy ( PES ) , threshold photoelectron spectroscopy ( TPES ) , Penning ionization opticaL

spectroscopy (PIOS), and FCFs calculated for the N20十{A, t/)-N20(X, v〝 - 0) system; the El and PIOS data are corrected for ㊥F (see text).

c Synchrotron radiation.
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TABLE III. Parameters of N, O + and N, O used for FCF calculations (in

cm andpm).a

斉2n a2∑+　　　　葱l∑+

巧
甜
巧
i
s
ァ

1148.0　　　　　　1355.7

12.88　　　　　　　　5.1

614.1　　　　　　　588.8

115.5(9)　　　114.0(6)　　　112.9

118.5(9)　　　114.2(6)　　　119.1

* Adopted from Ref. 17.

1 Estimated from the transition frequencies of the Oq , 1 J , and 1 , bands given

by Callomon and Creutzberg.

method of Coon et air and the generation function meth-

od30 are usually adopted in FCF calculations. In the present

study, however, the interaction force constants were lg-

nored. In this si聖pie model the potential function can be
reduced to a set of one-dimensional oscillators.

In the observed band strengths, the l′ progressions are

complete, whereas the v2 and ¥′3 progressions are incom-

plete. Thus, the FCFs only for the symmetric stretching

( vt ) were calculated. Moreover, the D^,, symmetry was as-

sumed since the N-N bond length is nearly equal to the N｣⊃

bond length in both states; namely, the reduced mass and the

normal coordinate for the symmetric stretching were ap-

proximated to be m^mo/{mn + mo) and (rNN + rNO)/

1度, respectively. The molecular parameters adopted from

callomon and Creutzberg17 are listed in Table III. The

agreement was improved with the introduction of the Morse

oscillator potential function. The FCFs calculated by use of

og1?1-
'21-1-
*4

FIG.2.Relativebandintensitiesofthe1-and1progressionsfortheN20

{A-X)transition.
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TABLE IV. Comparison of the relative populations for the bending vibra-

tion of the N2O+ (A, v') state.

Method　　　　　　　0-　　　　VK X　　　　　　22K-

Electron

impact

Calculation13

1㈱　　　9.5 ±0.6
100　　　　7.7

1.9+0.3

0.3

An average in the impact energy of22-100 ev.

1 FCFs calculated on the assumption of the D⑰ h symmetry and a harmonic

oscillator function.

the Morse oscillator function are compared with the ob-

servedband intensities of the 1 and 1 progressions in Fig. 2.

The vibrational populations N( v') oftheA state correct-

ed for predissociation should be proportional to the theoreti-

cal FCFs for the N2O+ (A, v')-N2O(X, v" -0) system.

The FCF values calculated by Rosenstock could not re-

produce the observed data, whereas those calculated by

Chau are in good agreement with the observed data. Un-

fortunately, Rosenstock did not treat the bending vibra-

tion and Chau28 did not list the FCF value for the 20 band as

shown in Table II. Therefore, the FCFs of the bending vibra-

tion are calculated in order to compare with the observed

populations of the 2 K and 2 K levels. In the calculations,

the Z>∞h symmetry and a harmonic oscillator were assumed

for the potential of the bending vibration; namely, the re-

duced mass was approximated by mN (mN + mo )/(8mN

+ 4mo ) and the normal coordinate was represented by

('"nn -I-'"no)車,/2. The ¥′2　frequency and the bond

lengths are listed in Table III. Table IV shows the relative

populations for the bending vibration calculated from the

FCFs on comparing with the observed values.

IV. DISCUSSION

Sprang et air have measured the emission cross sections

for several vibrational bands of the N2 O + (A-X) system at

100 eV. The band strengths evaluated from their emission

cross sections are however fairly different from the present

results as shown in Table I. This discrepancy is probably due

to either the incompleteness of their data on the emission

cross section or the lower resolution in their experiments.

Figure 2 shows the observed band intensities of the 1

and 1 progressions comparing with the FCFs for the N2 O

(A-X) system calculated by the simple method as described

in Sec. HI C. The observed values of both progressions al-

most agree with the calculated FCFs. The agreement

achieved by this simple calculation will provide information

for more detailed studies on the FCF calculation for the

N2O + (A-X) system.

In the present study the N( v') values represent the nas-

cent vibrational distribution of the A state if (i) collisional

relaxation, (u) cascading from upper ion states, and (m)

predissociation can be ignored.

(i ) Collisional relaxation: The frequency of collisions

that an N20 + (A, v') suffers in the freejet expansion under

J. Chem. Phys.,Vo上96, No. 10, 15 May 1992
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our experimental conditions is estimated to be about 6 × 103

s from the theoretical data obtained by Lubman etal?x on

the assumption ofa quenching cross section of 3 Å2.32 Thus,

the collisional probability during the lifetime is in the order

of 10 - on comparing with the短orescence lifetimes of the

0-, T, and 31 levels, 180-260 ns.3'24'25-32 Hence, collisional

relaxations are negligible.

(ii) Cascading from upper ion states: Electron-impact

lomzation at impact energies above 20 eV can produce the

嘉II andだ2ヱ　states" in addition to theA state. However,

these higher lying ionic states co坤pletely predissociate,-

that the radiative cascading from these states to theA state is

insignificant.

(iii) Predissociation: In the Hel photoelectron-pho-

toion coincidence measurement, 19 Eland pointed out that

N2 0 + ions in the 0- level oftheA state all fluoresce, whereas

about 40% of the ions in the 1% I2, and 31 levels predisso-

ciate. These results agree well with the values inferred from

the photodissociation quantum yields.35 In contrast, com-

bining photoelectron and photo飢Iorescence data, Lee

pointed out that the contribution ofpredissociation of the 1

level must be small. On the basis of Lee's result and the

lifetime data, Sprang et air concluded that the predissocia-

tion ratio given byヱIand is probably 2-3 times too high.

Thus, the reported ◎F values were not always consistent

each other. Since then, the data of短orescenee quantum

yields have been accumulated by several methods such as

photoelectron-photoion coincidence, photoelectron-pho-

ton coincidence,5' and fluorescence decay2調and then the

reported values are consistent with Eland's data. Therefore,

the ㊥F values seem to be established at present.

In the present study an average of the published data for

each level鍋23-25 32 has been adopted as the ㊥　value. The

uncertainties in the ◎F values, which are described in Sec.

Ill B, are estimated tobe4% forthe0-level (◎F - 1.0) and

l0% of the given value for the other five levels according to

the quoted uncertainties. Nevertheless, the determination of

the vibrational populations of the A state depends critically

on the ㊥　value for each level. Even if the ㊥　values are

reVlsed, one can easily correct the populations of the six lev-

els listed in Table II. We do not mention the ◎　values for

the remaining V21K¥ V3l, and 32 levels which are not ob-

served in the present study.

Therefore, it is concluded that the observed vibrational

populations corrected for predissociation are very close to

those for the nascent A ion state. The experimental uncer-

tamties shown m Table II include variations in the emission

intensity for various experimental spectra, errors arising

from overlapping bands, and errors in the calibration of the

e良ciency of the短orescence detecting system. The uncer-

tamty in the intensity calibration is estimated to be 4% ,

The branching ratios of JV(1 )/N((T)　and

JVOV^coO) derived from the values in Table II should be
equal to the cr(1 )MOO) and a(31)/a((fi) ratios, respec-
livelyきof the previous study.拍The value ofN( Il )/N(0-)チ

0.335( 1 1 ), obtained at 100 eV however is apparently larger

than the <r(V)/cr((P) ratio of 0.253(8)言n the previous

study, the branching ratio was evaluated by applying Eq. ( 1 )

to both the 0- and the l孟bands. In this case, the ratio of

N( V )/#(0-) is given by

N(ll) 1(1畠/v(lわ3　㊥・(OP)*(08)

N(0-) /(0-)/v(0-)3　㊥fd'teaj)

where the emission intensities are represented by the heig短s

of peaks. The ratio of the band strength thus obtained agrees

precisely with the present ratio (Table I), where the areas

under the bands are used as the emission intensities. There-

fore, we have concluded that the discrepancy in the branch.-

mg ratio is caused by the ratio of㊥( ll)q( l孟)/㊨(OXOS)

used m the previous calculation. By using the FCFs,

q{0-0 ) - 0.621 and g(Vo ) - 0.31 1, calculatedin thepreseat

study and　◎(Il)/◎(oO) 0,7,　the ratio of

gdS XK IVfCOg )◎(0-) is evaluated to be 0.351, which is

remarkably smaller than the previous Value of 0.553. The

N( 1去)/W(0g ) ratio reevaluated is O.379(8). When the u臣

certainties in the FCFs and the短orescence quantum yields

are taken into account, this value is in reasonable agreement

with the ratio derived from the values in Table II.

The observed Yibrational populations (Table II ), par-

ticularly for the 21K ¥ 22K-, 1 ¥ and I2 levels, are fairly dif-

ferent from the P王S results4'6 and the theoretical FCFs qQv,

calculated for the N20+(A, v')-N20(X, v" -0) sys-

tem. These discrepancies are ascribed to two different ori-

gms which will be discussed below.

First, the populations of the ll and 1 levels are simi短
to the TPES data5 rather than the Hel P王S data.4ヨ6 Å融が

lomzation of Rydberg states enhances selectively popula-

tions of the higher vibrational levels oftheA ∑　state,血s

bands, in particular, with the higher quanta of the s ymmetric

stretching become more intense in the TPES than in the

PES. In the partial photoionization cross sections for血e

0 , 1 ¥ and 31 levels oftheA state obtained by monitoring the

盈uorescence intensity, ' there are many sharp features as-

signed to the Rydberg series converging to the C : ∑　state.

In the electron-energy-loss spectrum ofN2 0 using a residual

enert　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　だ2ヱ+

state are prominent. Accordingly, the enhancement in the

populations of the 1 and I2 levels in the present result com-

pared with the PES data is probably attributed to a融OIOOL-

ization of the Rydberg states converging to the C :雲　state.

This conclusion is the same as that described in the previous

study.

Second, the population of the 21K l level is enhanced

remarkably more than the PES results.4'6 The 2 1K l level of

the A芝ion state has a II vibronic symmetry,血s its
formation from the ground state of N2 0 becomes optically

forbidden because of the LK 〒 0 selection rale. Inthepho-

toiomzation, however, the AK蝣蝣　± 1 bands do occur weak-

ly as a result ofa mixing ofthe斉2n and A2芝　states.

Thus, the population of the 2 K l level is small in the P圭S

results. On the other hand, a qualitative clue to the selectim

rule for the vibrome quantum number K in electro毛-impact

lomzation may be provided if one considers how the momen-

turn of the system is partitioned to the product angular mo-

mentum.

In the electron impact,　formation of

J. Chem. Phys., VoL 96, No. 10, 15 May 1992
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N20+G4 ‡　v') from the vibrational ground state of

N2O is given by

N20(斉I芝+,V〝-0)+e,-N20+(A芝,v')+es+ee,

where, eit es, and ee represent the incident, scattered, and

ejected electrons, respectively. In this lomzation, both the

l∑　and the ∑　states are describedbyHund'scase (b)

since the spin splitting is small. When the electron spin is

neglected, the conservation of angular momentum about the

internuclear axis is represented by

A,.+/"-As+Ae+/',

where, A, (fl /2ガ), Aj(h /2tt), and Ae(h /lir) mean the an-

gular momenta about the internuclear axis of the incident,

scattered, and ejected electrons, respectively. The / " ( - 0)

and / 'represent the vibrational angular momentums of the

parent and produced ion, respectively. Thus, the selection

rule for K is given by

LK-l′-i〝=Ai-A5-Ae

To simplify the situation, it seems worth considering the

limiting case.

(i) Limit of high electron energy: In this case, the dipole

Born approximation is valid. The lonizations with AAT - 0

become dominant in analogy with photoiomzation.

(ii) Limit of low electron energy: When the impact ener-

gy decreases to the ionization threshold, the velocity of the

scattered and ejected electrons becomes slow and then they

are formed solely ass waves (Ax - Ae - 0) because of ener-

gy conservation, whereas the incident electron can transmit

a substantial angular momentum to the system. Consequent-

ly, the orbital angular momentum of the incident electron

can be converted to the rotational angular momentum; i.e.,

UC-Ai.
The two cases discussed above should be taken as ex-

treme cases. In the range of the electron energy employed in

the present study, i.e., from 6 eV above the threshold to 100

eV, neither of these extreme cases is completely applicable.

At such an intermediate energy, the selection rule for A

seems to be absent: namely, the transitions with h.K - 0,

± 1, … can occur. These circumstances result in the en-

hancement of the 2 K population in the electron impact.

The observed populations for the bending vibration are

listed in Table IV on comparing with the FCF values for the

N20+ (A, v')-N20(X, v" - 0) system calculated by the

simple method as described in Sec. Ill C. The observed val-

ues agree substantially with the calculated FCFs. This is

consistent with the conclusion that the transitions with

AK - ± 1 are allowed in the electron-impact ionization.

V. SUMMARY

Vibrational distributions of the N20 + (A_X) band

have been studied by electron-impact ionization of N2 O.

The population of the 2 K l level produced by electron

impact is enhanced remarkably more than the PES data.4,6

From a qualitative consideration to the selection rule, transi-

tions with AiT -ア1 are allowed in electron-impact ioniza-

tion ofN2 0. This is consistent with the result that the popu-

lation of the 21K level corrected for predissociation is in

substantial agreement with the FCF value for the
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N20 + (AトN20(Z) system. This indicates that the forma-

tion ofN2O + (A ) in the electron-impact ionization ofN2O

is mainly a Franck-Condon type process. A quantitative dis-

cussion looks forward to the theoretical FCFs based on a

more accurate force field.

A little departure from the theoretical FCF values is

however observed in the populations of the 1 ! and 1 levels,

which are similar to the TPES data5 ratherthan the Hel PES

data.4' This result is probably attributed to autoionization

of the Rydberg states converging to the C ‡　state.
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